IRC and Hall Councils

- Elections completed as of September 19th
- Those elected attended Council Orientation sessions on September 23rd and September 29th, and Server Training on September 30th
  - Server training badges available to be picked up at Suite 3100 in Brown Building
- IRC in the process of planning their first event
  - Potentially mid-November
  - Next meeting Friday, October 19th
- Hall Councils planning separate Halloween events

Residence Life

- This year’s Rez Life mascot: Cats the Corgi!
- Successful Move-in Weekend, August 25th-26th
- Fun and activity-filled Rez Fest, August 27th
- Rez Project: Gender, Sexuality, and Consent
  - Various sessions available starting from the week of September 12th until October 24th
  - Mandatory attendance for students in residence
- Apple Extravaganza, October 13th
  - Many students in residence spent the beautiful fall day at Mac Campus picking apples
- Preparing for McGill’s Open House, October 21st
  - Hall Council members tabling in their respective lobbies
  - Hired students providing tours of their residences

SSMU

- Residence Councillor still does not have access to SSMU email
  - ircrep@ssmu.ca
Best regards,

Shannon Stemper (she/her)
SSMU Residence Life Representative
VP External for IRC
ircrep@ssmu.ca